
the invasion of the  animal people  

a par/able

by

steven dalachinsky



contraction

furless on west street
contradicted my shadow

was only one there to see it set
with the coming 

night
fin grifter 

observe a begotten entrail
a front 

i say again

are we not MEN?



mass transit

4000 animals
you don't see everyday

(why today?)

postcard

all is well in mandalaland
says the 

dalai
lama



ram / allah

at the checkpoint
guard says

what he is guarding
against 

are
animals

"they are animals
we are human"

that’s why we keep them locked up



end of   vi0lence

               as/t/rid/e    retnec
              free
              hurdled running
              given up
                                   apprende

Zoni center

           kick window    vending machine
                       one of these darkened   doors com/promised

same true felony   in/v(even(t)ed

                         built to run every day



DEALS

Event
Emergence see
Pretty
Sure

Endless
Ending

Darkened
Ingles

Late system



100 years of  People

passion
the same is true

&
dedicated

as is
station agents
train operators

bus drivers
conductors
dinosaurs
amigos

as is

          quiet      proper     strapped.



i be cool
intact but naked

exist as walkin bulc
i dream i um ir-ee--ite rattle mouth thirb

elin toward the lift x-reenal
alk klaw vertical

gravy small gravey

in this dream
i kiss you & walk

away.



9,000,000 smart drivers

your fingertips
embalmed

angular
prattle

shattering quotes

quick
rigor/mortis/vigor

pimply torsos
dumbfounded nobility

gangsters
burglars
rapists

murderers
(soldiers)

pimps

ponderously tangible timesavers

your supple muddy fingertips

(who said that?)



)portrait interrupted

she had no ankles
wore gold shoes

black dress
no breasts



pure   clean   crisp   bright
 
                                                         doll      taste

           do
min go            dee/port/ ee             RUT
                                                                        nunca temporado

                      tierra    rismos       5 / 9  flyin katzen
jammer-atio jeans                   
                                      lada mi burro es  car go(t)

run
jump
leap
bend
toss                      RAZOR      travel edge     pretenda     800 

                    la trabajo maldición 

                                                               ah  low  ha   520 convict contents

his hand 
buried beneath his
briefcase 
miercoles y
sun  days



    SUNSET  

there is this illusion that we are clean
                                                     
                                                  tho

      nobody's  noble

Money    Busyness    pain

i know these are Key

champagne  REVOLUTIONARIES ?

the consumer will decide

it is standard  practice to keep 2 sets of books

if you are going to be dishonest
it's good to be honest about it

                                                          after all /  Are WE not……

                                                                        

?

                                                                     




